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Captains McCluakey and Hayes w< 
fined five days’ pay today for negl, 
of duty and disobedience in perm 
tins alleged prizefights at the Lot 
acre Athletic club tuc 
nantirai. Inspectors I 

• Titus were réprimai 
charges. The action
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a... lysterious Order Sent to Ad- 
■ ■ ' General of Oregon 
by Major-General Wood, 

Ê Chief of S

icussion of Presi r.r . 
Proposal Develops Strong 
Hope that an Arbitration 
Treaty will be Accomplished
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DR. 5 pvv - v x sW1 > ? tilled n *v y-ÿ
shooting Ellery last might, JAek

od % Seven Hours Torreon . Sa.
Awaiting the Return of the JS/hfiftEÆSt have Cost Thirty Live 
Hunters Who Were Out after 2£ dT4t°s\ Each Side-Many Peopfe ;xX
Seals Job as an employee of an amusement Short Of Food

resort next to the shooting gallery . 
about six months ago, and his result- ™ 
tag despondency Is thought Jo have 
been the Cause of his suicide.

!■- -w
id Official denial

>BB wiuT™n- Saturn
0 bee h* .tol
led. ; Assistant 
ee fallen . Into 
teed she will be

Merch 6, ti 
of his death. I. J. 
general of the Red C 
surrectos tonight wl 
lows: "Wilson esci 
slain. Red 
hands of fe< 
mistreated."

Mr. Justice Clement Holde That Tes
tator Was 8ans When His Be

quest Was MadePresident Inclined to Believe 
that Anglo-American Treaty 
will have Good Influence on 
European'Powers *

Questions in Regard to Equip
ment of Army and Propor
tion of Cavalry to be Studied 
During Manoeuvres

to m

on
VANCOUVER, March 17.—Mr. Jus

tice Clement has dieiseed the action 
brought by relatives to set aside the 
will of the late Dr. Eady Stevenson, a 
wealthy old-timer of this city, who be
queathed all bis property for the bene
fit of Vancouver women of good char
acter, who were not connected with 
any church. The relatives alleged Dr. 
Stevenson was not of sound mind at

1
---------
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WASHINGTON, M,—The

United States cavalry; will participate The sealing schooner Umbrtna, 
in the International bdrse show In-Lon- Capt Folger, owned by Capt. J. W.

sss se mm >.
men will represent-the American mill- fomian coast by the United states FORT WILLIAM, Ont, March 18.— 
tary establishment. The party wHl take collier. Saturn. The crew of the Um- The board of health, at a special meet-
two horses to a man. The officers will brina was saved and landed at San in* tod*y approved of the quarantln-
come to Fort Meyer, Va for a period Dteg0. The Umbrtna had her boats ing- «Irly this morning of the Me
at preliminary work before going to ^ out h ,h Kellar hospital. A man recentiy dls-
London. The United States also received a^xiru came Into ctiUston with her charged from the hospital developed
nat oniîathorBe°sh^1CIn a^>m« AmlT etrUdtig the schooner a heavy blow «mptoms of smallpox. No connec-
but the govTnmZ ^ «uarter‘ The Umbrina to™ whtah” devdoneTabZ

settled quickly and went down In and the one which developed about
.thalf ah hour. It was at 10 a. m. on three weeks ago was established.
Wednesday when the sealing schooner
was in latitude 44 north, longitude
124 west There were not many on
board the schooner, as the hunters
were all out and after picking up
Gapt Folger, and those who were on

I board the vessel, the Saturn hove to
and waited- for the homecoming, of the

‘ sealers to find their vessel
the canoes came baek from
Ing one by one, they were
hoard the Saturn, which
standing fgf nntll S p. m., and then
proceeded tà Saq Diego.,. The Dm-

PORTLAND, Ore., March 18.—Ad
jutant-General Ftnzer, of the Oregon 
National Guard, today received In
structions from Major-General Leon- 

the time he made bis will, and adduced ard Wood, chief of staff of the United 
evidence to prove that he was morally statës Army, Immediately to place 
delinquent and greatly given to spirit- the Oregon National Guard on a war 
uallsm. He professed to be guided In footing
all hta actions by what the spirits told complying with the orders of his 
him. The Judge held that the evidence superior officer. General Flnzer has 
brought .forward ln no wayeetabUshed already taken action which will In a
titese allegations and said that Dr. 8„ort thne lncrease the enrollment of 
Stevenson's sanity had been unjustly ^ militia companies under his com- 
attacked' mand to 1,500 men.

General Flnzer has Instructed his 
staff to at once get the variouq com
panies Into shape for immediate serv
ice If necessary. Beyond the order to 
place the national guard on a war 
footing, Gen. Wood’s telegrams say 
nothing. No reason for the move Is 
given, nor Is the work which tKe mi
litia may be called upon to perform 
hinted at.

LONDON, March 18.—The dtscuss- 
the newspapers of the sugges-

NEW YORK, March 18.—The Mex
ican vice-consul here. Manuel A. Es
tera, made a long statement to the 
■press today in which ha, confirmed 
the understanding that Sanor Liman- 
tour. the Mexican. Minister of Fin
ance, Is the bearer of proposals from 
ate insurrectos to the administration.

"Fennjt me to say.” be urged, "that 
tt seen* to me a great mistake for thé 
newspapers to print from day to day 
rumors from the Texas border as to 
whether Mr. Lhnantour Will be per
mitted to make the Journey safely 
across Mexico. 'He is returning to 
Mexico with Important plans regard
ing reform and the general Improve
ment of the country,"

This fact, the vice-consul argued, 
"should be regarded as of the great
est Importance," but the puhtieatlon of 
rumors that Insurrectos may bunt 
bridges ahead of Benor Lhnantour’e 
train he believes might "Incite Individ
uals who had not thought of each a 
thing to Interfere with hts prompt re
turn.” • 1 ■

y*»»» fe* ■ <*■&• tfcfr jr

.
Lon for an Anglo-American arbitration 

continues unabated.
™Edward Grey’s speech at the 

banouet of the International Arbitra
tion League last night appears to have 
removed one of the chief objections to 
President Taft’s proposal, as urged by 
the Conservative press, that a treaty 
would involve a defensive alliance, and 
Strung hopes are expressed in the edi
torials this morning that negotiations 
for the treaty will soon begin.

The Dally Telegraph declines to be
lieve that negotiations will be ship
wrecked like those undertaken by Lord 
Paunceforte when he was ambassador 
at Washington, and thinks that an 
Anglo-American treaty might speedily 
be followed by a similar German-Am
erican settlement. ,

The idea of a treaty Is strongly op
posed by the strongest Imperial organs, 
like the Outlook, and the Saturday 
Review, the latter displaying its pus
tomary anti-American bias.

■

treaty
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Study Military Problems. 
WASHINGTON. March 18.—One of 

the principal questions which the was 
department hopes to requit

ock orv wfth -sn
» ftsassf:

Pegs. London Times Refers to Their

the Relchsrath in defence of his estl- ItUUe IM0.
.mates, Minister of War Soneonalch, Crprlltrir salà history showed that universal. ACC0Ufit

Presence of Hon, Robert Rog- 
ys^jtr Ototeioh' Capital 

- f

Bn"VI
Srift,t

ZfZJ?: o ''A
* Wk °TVled» the west ooeet pro

ing the Oppositiorr-There l^fcSfJew of 35H 1
*11 the 
»BVe ri
“disturbers of the peace” sometime# - 
as "anarchiste" or more slightingly asr 
"disorderly persons."

The Mexican vice-consul today takes 
a different tone. He argues against 
the publication of sensational articles 
both ln the newspapers and the maga
zines, and then, ln analysing their ef
fect, he explains: "In the first place 
the Mexicans engaged ln the Insur
rection are mostly above the peon 
class—men who can read and write 
with no difficulty whatever. They 
not only have been able to read the 
newspapers but had given the sub
stance of their contents to the 
norant." .

Madero’s Movements 
EI PASO, Tex., March 18.—The. 

movements and designs of Madere and 
his L000 insurrectos. are causing un
concealed speculation among the fed
eral troops at Juarez, Mexico, whl^h 
Is guarded by only 666 men. At - , 
Casas Grandes, 135 miles to the south
west Colonel Garcia Cuellar, of Presi
dent Diaz’s personal staff, according to 
■late reports. Is «till nursing a wound
ed arm. He Is preparing to march 
northward with his 706 federate, which 
form the main strength of the Mexi
cans In the north.

W. -.*™ «En feüval -tente su t:peace was unattainable. Alluding to 
the suggestion for an Anglo-American 
arbitration treaty, the minister pointed 
to Great Britain’s colossal shipbuilding 
programme and her efforts to modern
ize her. army in order, as he expressed 
it, to he on an equality with the con
tinental armies. He then reminded his 
licarers of Col. Roosevelt’s speech at 
Berlin University in May, 1910, and of 
the present “vigorous mobilization of 
American fighting forces."

President Taft Hopeful 
AUGUSTA, Ga., March 18.—Presi

dent Taft has followed with interest 
the discussion of the last few days in 
the English parliament on the inter
national arbitration treaty proposed 
by him.

Thtectte a matter over which there 
has been a division of opinion among 
army .officers, some holding that the 
army would be hindered on a march 
by the. teTge amount of Impedimenta 
it carries, while ottiers think it should 
be even mere heavily equipped.

Major-General Wood, chief of staff, 
In discussing the manoeuvres today, 
said that another question which it 
was expected-; to decide, was whether 
there should bè a re-orgahlzatlon of 
the cavalry. It Is contended that this 
branch of the service should be more 
in accord with the system In several 
European countries, where the size of 
the cavalry is much smaller than in 
this country. He explained that on 
the present arrqy basis a division of 
troops when on complete army foot
ing would spread over eleven ror 
twelve miles when marching.

To determine whether this was too 
unwieldy ‘ a body, and whether It 
should be reduced in certain respects 
the troops would be formed Into com
plete divisions.

tn command of Capt. Fnlger. There 
Were -seveft men,-26 Indians and
two klootchnien 'and a Chinese cook. 
The schooner had two boat» and 16
canoes. i? 7 v;J 1 • ' -M:

The Saturn was on her way to San 
Diego from Seattle with a cargo of 
coat for the use of the United States 
warships on this coast. The Umbrtna 
had but one aeaiekiq. On board when 
shq was sunk.

The Umbrina Is a well known seal
ing schooner. She has been engaged 
ln sealing out of this port for the past 
20 years, being one of - the fleet 
brought from the eastern coast In 
1881. The Umbrtna was brought out 
by Capt. Charles Campbell, now mas
ter of one of the C. P. R. steamers, 
ln ISO days from Sydney to this port. 
She has brought many skins to Vic
toria, In 1868 she took i,8*7 peltL

LONDON, March 18.—Speaking ed
itorially, the Times says: ‘Tt is a cur
ious coincidence that neither In Mon- 
dayV debate on the defence of the 
Empire nor in Thursday’s-.debate on 
the naval estimates was there mofe 
than a brief reference to the asstet- 
ance which the dominions are pre
pared to give us. It would surely be 
appropriate that at least a reference 
should be made to the patriotism of 
the kinsfolk, and while their assist
ance cannot be held to absolve this 
country from the duty of maintaining 
Its supremacy of the seas, It Is not 
the Jess manifest that ln relieving us 
of some part of the burden the do
minions are acting as much in their 
own. Interest as ours. Nor will this 
lessen our appreciation of theta as
sistance or detract from the warmth 
of gratitude for their help. As Mr. 
Balfour put it In Tils speech on Feb
ruary 14th, xwe do not propose to deal 
with the dominions in the manner of 
a debtor and creditor account. It was 
in this spirit that the Admiralty had 
devised a common plan for the pro
vision of an eastern fleet which was 
accepted by Australia and New Zea
land at the defence conference in Ju
ly. 1909."

OTTAWA March 18.—The presence 
in town of Hon. Robert Rogers, Min
ister of Public Works of Manitoba, 
gives renewal to the report that^he 
is to enter federal polities. There 
would appear to be good ground for 
the Teport that he Is. to Join the ranks 
of the opposition under R, L. Borden, 
but aïrangemnts for obtaining- a seat 
for him have not been quite completed, 
although it Is pretty well understood 
that Mr. Staples will resign his seat 
for Macdonald, Manitoba, and so 
create ,the desired vacancy.

With such leisure*.v progress as the 
government is content to make with 
the reciprocity arrangement, there Is 
every probability tifat In order to 
reach prorogation in May, the bank 
act in its present form will be dropped 
and a shorter bill introduced to con
tinue the present act In tonne tor 
another year.

i:With 220 Chinese, of whom 149 pay 
$74,660 ln taxes to land and a cargo 
of 11,660 tens of general freight* In
cluding the new Lobnitz rock crush
ing vessel built at- Renfrew 'for Im
proving Victoria harbor, the steamer 
Ntngchow, Capt. Allen, of the Blue 
Funnel line, reached the outer wharf 
yesterday from Liverpool and way 
ports of the Orient. From Yokohama 
the steamer encountered strong west
erly winds and made an ordinary 
passage. She sighted the steamer 
Minnesota about 660 miles out from 
Japan bounfl back to Yokohama L* 
distress. Homeward bound the Ning- 
chow carried 990 pilgrims bound to 
Mecca. They were landed at Jeddah. 
The pilgrims crowded the decks of 
the 'Holt liner and at sunset it was 

sight to see the mass bowed 
Mecca.
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I1He is delighted with the manner in 
which the proposal has be^n received 
in Great Britain. The pre*dent is 
hopeful that the treaty may be adopt- 
ed bJ both countries, and believes It 
"ill be a great step toward the aboli
tion of war, and with war practically 
impossible between the two 
English-speaking nations, 
overy reason to hope, according to the 
president’s view, that other nations 
may come into such an agreement, and 
thus make the

1
fll

quite a
toward

The Lobnitz rock crusher, as a ten
der to which a new government tug 
le being built at North Vancouver, 
will be put together as soon as possi
ble after being landed on Tuesday 
next) and will be in operation in June 
next. The biggest and heaviest ship
ment was a big piece Of iron with a 
steel nose* the took breaker which to 
lifted and let fall on the principal of 
a ptledrlver. For some years a rock 
drill has been at work ln the har
bor, the crew taking some months to 
take out the amount of rock the Lob
nitz craft is expected to handle ln a 
day, namely, one hundred cubic feqt 
The rock crusher will be manned by 
four men. The big chisel, or cutter, 
weighs ten tone.

PRESIDENT RETURNS !
!great 

there is Spring Vacation ffnds and Mr. Taft 
Goes to Washington—Postage 

Ratée Commission
Troops Disappointed. PRIMITIVE TRIBEGALVESTON, Tex., March ilS.— 

With the arrival today at Fort Crock
ett of approximately 3,006 soldiers 
from coast artillery posts along the 
Atlantic seaboard, the movement of 
troops to Texas apparently has been 
completed. The men who arrived on 
the transports Sumner, McClellan and 
Kilpatrick,1 after an eight days’ voy
age from Hampton Roads, were keen
ly disappointed when they learned 
that an air of mystery still enveloped 
the so-called manoeuvres. They 

expecting theta stay here to be

—

AUGUSTA. Ga, March 18.—President 
Taft’s spring vacation ended today. 
Tomorrow afternoon he will depart for 
Washington, and is due there shortly 
after nine o’clock Monday morning. Mr.. 
Taft left the' Country Club golf links’ 
with something of a sigh after he had 
completed his usual round of eighteen 
holes.

He has had seven mornlnge of golf 
in his eight days stay and he enjoyed 
every minute of the time.

Mr. Taft’s otiting here has done him 
a great deal of good, for he Was thor
oughly tired out when he left Wash
ington. He has been as free from of
ficial .. cares .as possible and has been 
highly pleased with the information of 
his vfsit.

It is said that Mr. Taft will ask 
Dr. Lowell, president of Harvard, to be
come the third member of the commis
sion to inquire Into the second-class 
postage rates with especial reference to 
the magazines. Justice Hughes is to 
be chairman of the commission and 
Lawrence Maxwell of Cincinnati is the 
other member appointed.

universal peace. In 
some quarters there has been an im
pression that the proposed treaty in- 
'Olved an offensive and defensive alll- 
tnee between the United States and 
breat Britain. .This Is

IN CALIFORNIA fWith Colonel Cuellar at Casas 
Grandes and General Navarro at 
Juarez, Matiero is drawing toward him 
all the, ie»urrecto8 who heretofore 
have been scattered, with a view of 
preventing a Joining of the federal 
forces. That Madero again will éi- 
tetnpt to take Casas Grandes and es
tablish In it a base of supplies, and 
by keeping down the bridges along the 
Mexican Nations! and Mexican North
western railroads will endeavor to -pre
vent any addition to the federal 
strength at Juarez, is given ont by 
the Junta here, as a fact based on

GOLD IN TASMANIAan error. The 
- is a broad one, however, and 

imposes that all disputes: including 
!' "n tllose of national honor and terri- 
"ri sha11 be settled by arbitration.

1Expedition from University Dis
covers Small Remnant .of 
Race—Still Use Arrows irt 
Hunting

Quartz Veins Revealed by Cloudburst 
Waehing Mountain Side—Story 

of Despised Claim

SLAUGHTER OF ARABS MELBOURNE, March 17.—Remark
able mineral discovery has been made 
in Tasmania, following a cloudburst. 
Near Launceston, the terrific rush of 
waters cut a gorge a mile long and of 
considerable depth along the side of a 
mountain. When an inspection was made 
of the havoc that had been wrought it 
was seen that hundreds of goldbearing 
quartz veins had been laid bare.

A rush -of prospectors to the spot im
mediately took place, and they arc now 
busily engaged ln sampling the speci
mens revealed to their eyes by the 
caprice of nature.

Another romance of gold mining le 
reported from Gundagal. A claim thought 
to be worthless was sold by Its owner 
for a five pound note." The purchaser, 
making an Investigation of his property, 
discovered gold ln small lumps. *£be 
once-despised claim is -now said to be 
worth at least six thousand pounds.

came 
of short duration.

“riosh Troops in Yemen Said to Be 
Routing Rebellious Tribesmen-— 

Many of Letter Killed
SHOT FOR BURGLAR

California Railway Commission.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., March 16.— 

Richard A. Ballinger, ex-secretary, of 
the Interior, was held up to the Cali
fornia senate today as an example of 
what appointive ' power means. The 
Instance Was cited by Senator Shan
ahan (Democrat) ln the debate over 
a proposed constitutional amendment 
providing that the offices of railroad 
commissioners shall he appointive by 
the governor Instead of elective, as 

ovided. The amendment was
_____ by a vote of 81 to 8, and now

goes to the people for ratification.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 18.—An 
anthropological expedition from the 
University of California, under Pro
fessor Kroeber, has reported the dis
covery of a supposedly extinct tribe 
of California Indians near the bead- 
quarters of the Sacramento Rivpr. 
The rest of the tribe, the Komhoa, 
were exterminated In a raid in 1876, 
the settlers of northern California 
having been aroused by ti)e depreda
tions of the Indians, who were hunted 
down and massacred.

Resident of Chicago Suburb Killed by 
His Wife, Who Tries to Commit 

Suicide

messages from Madero himself.
FRANKFORT, Germany, March 

despatch from
frankfurter ;
Young Turks 
received

For ten days Madero Is reported to 
have been busy equipping his men. 
Herds of cattle have been driven into 
the "war zone” held by the lneurrec- . 
tos, and the Insurrectos’ leader Is re
ported to have been able to give each 
of his men 260 rounds of ammunition.

Refugees who have been able to get 
through from Casas Grandes report 
that they came through numerous ip- 
surrecto bands. One of the latest ar
rivals stated that several hundred In
surrectos were a few miles south of 
Juarez. In the last week the federal 
troops have not ventured out of Juarez. -, 
Reports that Insurrectos entered El 
Paso within the last 24 hours and 
were reinforced by more Americans 
received- partial confirmation today 
when at daylight It was found that a 
cannon which.had adorned the public , 
square had disappeared.

North from Chihuahua to the T« 
border the people llvta 
are reported to he eni 
feting, because of the

17.
Salonika to the 

Zeltung says that thé 
central committee has 

, a despatch from the seat of
’stilities in Yemen that the. Turkish 
"r,|ls are Putting the Arabs to flight 
•;^"ere' and that the machine 

■hn . ave cauaed «treat havoc 
M^jibesmen.

Arabs have lost 200 in the last 
■ '-“hts, while 40 of

y Ps were killed. 
t! ‘,'K Jahl (Yaha) the leader of the 
\ tlng Arab tribes, is said to have 

n-,PCTantfU»e °n BritiSh territory. The 
sann '!nes between Hodeida and 

d "ave been restored.

!CHICAGO, March 18.—After an all
-night, party, beginning with a midnight 
banquet- and ending- -with a- "seeing- 
tbe-sun-rlse” gathering at Daylight, 
Mrs. Jessie Schemck shot and killed 
her husband, Charles Hchenck, at their 
home In Park Ridge, a fashionable sub
urb, early today, 
clared that she shot her husband, 
thinking him a burglar who was try
ing to enter their home. ' Later she 
made several attempts’ to end her own

1-m
gyëüït
s-. samong

The Mrs. "Schenck de-
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANYt\Vn

the Turkish According to the members of the 
expedition, which returned from She 
north todiay, there are about twenty 
in the tribe at present They were 
Identified by arrowheads and other 
implements in theta camps, although 
the Indians themselves were too wild 
to be approached.

The university will try to have 
them rounded up by a troop of U. 8. 
cavalry in order that theta- language 
and ancient customs may 8* studied 
ln the Interest of ethnology. Numer- müalon dollar »tore for Calgary, It 
ous reports from sheepmen to Teha- announced here today- that the.
tna county that sheep have been company had purchased two blocks 
found killed’ by arrows led to the fronting on Portage avenue and run- 
search for the tribe. tng bank to St Mary, between Vaughan

and Graham. Homes which, cost live

iWINNIPEG, March 17.—C. A. Holt 
manager of the Hudson.» Bay Company 
stores ln Winnipeg, retired today from 
the company's service after fourteen 
years to that service. The new sales 
conpenlesioner, Mr.. Burbridge, to stir- 
tog things up. «lx heads of depart
ments In the local stores resigned re
cently, as did also a half dozen dd 
managers at western points.

BWtowtng the announcement Of a

American Stock in Paris 
NEW YORK, March 16.—Aç Ameri

can stock has at last been listed on the 
official market (parquel) of the Paris 
Bourse. Sanction of the French gov
ernment has betel obtained for listing 
the shares ot the common 'capital 
stock'of the Philadelphia Company of 
Pittsburg and the Introduction will 
teka place Monday, March 20. The 
----- ---------- Company is controlled by

life.
Schenck was superintendent of the 

Park Ridge branch of the Northwest
ern Gas Light and Coke company. He 
was dead when the first neighbor sum
moned by Mrs. Schenck reached their

♦
Italy and Balkans. ■“ ;

PARIS, March 17.—It is expected 
ln Rome that as a sequel to King 
Peter’s visit I tiny’s activities will again 
be displayed in the Balkans before home.
long. An arrangement between Italy Mrs. Schenck has been ln a state of 
and Servla would ' he calculated to intermittent hysteria since the shoot- 
hasten the carrying out of a long- ing, bat she succeeded in making a 
cherished- scheme for building a rail- statement to the police. She said her 
way line connecting the Danube With guests had remained until nearly six 
the Adriatic. o'clock, and she had retired lmmedl-

-------------•*----- - etely after their departure. Shortly
While walking the tree* near Ash- afterward she was awakened by her 

croft a few days ago a man named Mo- husband calling her.
Kay was struck by a train and buried “I got my revolver and hurried to tile 
twenty feet'from the track. He re- top of the stairs," she said, “and caUed, 
celved.no serious Injury. *What is Itr Then I saw a town on the

Australian Strike
nrnmLB0URNB’ March IT—The gov-
i‘a.:vesntersaa8tdrikeaeand0 ,nterVen6 * ^
h77-11

spaa conference has 
arranged for Monday next Very 

■ result is, however, expected to fol- 
from the action of the authorities. 

,lr„,’e meantime the men’s leaders 
irging their followers 
lence^m

•? *little

av nronertiee in Pittsburg end Americans, are employed. Th< 
:ent cities It ateo owns and con- beta of a colony of a Greek
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Terrazas has » anx Iare
to resort to vio- 

inflammatory speeches are
°f the day.

1and
the order mmpigs

mÉâ
Some of the la-

Pnil™™ ur^e that the electric
Mrs mV." CUt °ff frora tha

The lot of the strikers is not a

Capt. Lindsay, of the Wcwk Point 
force, went over to Vancouver on the 
Princess Royal last night,
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